Photodynamic activity of dyes with different DNA binding properties I. free-radical induction in DNA.
The photosensitizing efficiencies of eight dyes have been compared; two acridines, two xanthene derivatives, one sulphur-containing dye and three chemotherapeutic agents. The analysed reaction was the photosensitized induction of free radicals in calf-thymus DNA at low temperature. The binding of these dyes to DNA was first measured. Both strong (process I) and weak (process II) binding, with different intensities, either alone or together, were observed as mode of fixation. Whatever the nature of their binding, all the dyes used revealed a photosensitizing power as inducers of peroxide radicals in DNA. Their relative efficiencies, expressed as a function of the amount of dye molecules bound to DNA, were found to be very different. Intercalation, however, appeared to favour the free-radical induction as the first strongly bound molecules were more efficient.